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Welcome to our first newsletter of 2021 which, given the current climate, we have once again
decided to issue electronically only.
More than any other year, we all deserved a break over Christmas. Hopefully, you were able
to get some rest or at least a break away from Zoom and Microsoft Teams!
2020 was a testing year and there are now more challenges ahead, as we move into 2021,
with a new national lockdown, and a new trade deal with Europe. Despite the on-going
‘strange times’, there is still a lot of positive activity to report in our business community.
People have pulled together, dug deep and demonstrated their ability to flex, innovate and
problem solve. Their tenacity is something that continues to inspire the Silverstone Park team.
You will see, in this newsletter, that there are lots of stories of growth and success.
The Silverstone Park business community is developing a growing list of specialist facilities,
aimed at advanced engineering and manufacturing, including the Hexagon Metrology Facility,
3CTest’s electromagnetic testing facility, TotalSim’s Sports Engineering Hub and now KWSP’s
Digital Manufacturing Centre. Further specialist facilities will be announced during 2021.
Silverstone Park is becoming a centre of excellence for specialist advanced engineering
capabilities which will help improve productivity, in the UK, in the years to come.

Finally, Silverstone Park is proud to sponsor the Be The Business Trailblazer project in the
Silverstone Technology Cluster region in 2021. This initiative will promote the specialist skills
and capabilities of the companies in the STC and help our local business community to
maximise the business opportunities, they have created, long term.
Here’s to a happier and healthier 2021.
Roz Bird, Commercial Director, Silverstone Park

IT'S ALL HAPPENING AT SILVERSTONE PARK

Further expansion at Silverstone Park for advanced battery design specialist Delta Motorsport
Delta Motorsport, a leading UK name in the design and build of high-powered battery systems, and long standing
member of the Silverstone Park community, has increased its presence by more than 20% after taking a further new
industrial unit at the estate.
Delta has taken a new 10,400 sq ft workshop unit enabling the business to expand its battery system production and
testing facilities to serve the aviation, automotive, marine and motorsport sectors. Read more...

AMBITION, GROWTH & SUCCESS: OCCUPIER NEWS

Advanced engineering business PWR "feeling

KW Special Projects handed keys to new

right at home" at new Silverstone Park base

Digital Manufacturing Centre premises

Global cooling technologies giant PWR is now fully
operational in new HQ-style industrial premises at

KW Special Projects has become the first business to
officially receive keys to one of the seven new detached

Silverstone Park as it begins the expansion of its

industrial premises (20,000 sq ft) constructed by MEPC

business across Europe. Read more...

at Silverstone Park. Read more...

Move to Silverstone Park strengthens
business for Zest Racecar Engineering
Malcolm Cleland says locating to the estate couldn't
have been more timely as it has helped his business
overcome difficulties faced by motorsport's supply chain
due to COVID. Read more...

Unique kart racing simulator business
Kart Sim opens new facility
A driving tuition studio with large wrap-around screens
and data analysis, and a workshop for software
development/building simulators for global distribution
are part of the impressive fit-out. Read more...

FIA sustainability award for Formula E

Innovative thinking during COVID pandemic

team Envision Virgin Racing

enables Lodestar to re-commence events

The team's approach to sustainability, which includes

The Park-based event management and logistics

charging points and using 100% renewable energy at its
Silverstone Park base, makes it "the greenest team on
the greenest grid" in motorsport. Read more...

specialist has been able to successfully deliver live
promotional events for major automotive brands such as
Alfa Romeo and Abarth. Read more...

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS, BUSINESS NETWORKING & THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Sustainability factored in to popular new Silverstone Park industrial development
MEPC has released fresh images of the spacious new HQ-style industrial units it has constructed at the Silverstone
Park business estate.
Completed on schedule ahead of Christmas, just four of the 13 properties built – ranging in size from 6,000 sq ft to
30,000 sq ft – remain available to let. Read more...

New 'Women Into Construction' group
aims to leave lasting legacy

Silverstone Technology Cluster becomes national
'Trailblazer' project for Be The Business

The group, launched by Silverstone Park developer
MEPC with its appointed contractors, is setting about

"The project will put the STC on the map with central
government and UK plc, for all the right reasons,"

making the construction industry a much more attractive
career option for women. Read more...

enthused the network's Chair and Silverstone Park
Commercial Director Roz Bird. Read more...

High praise for STC's 2020 Conference
& tech/business growth activity

"It was evident from the audience reactions
that the webinar had achieved its goal"

Andrea Leadsom MP and Charlotte Horobin (above)
were among the senior figures from politics and industry

The STC has begun its own drive to make workplaces
amongst its network of advanced engineering

to heap praise on the Silverstone Technology Cluster
during and after its 2020 Annual Conference. Read

businesses more inclusive with a powerful first event for
its new Gender Equality & Diversity Committee. Read

more...

more...

STOP PRESS! View new HQ-style industrial
accommodation still available to let from the sky

Rare precision measuring machine
becomes available for smaller tech businesses

Just two of the spacious, detached properties completed
by MEPC at Silverstone Park, adjacent to the

Silverstone Park’s Metrology Facility has increased its
access to state-of-the-art equipment for the region’s

neighbouring circuit's iconic Wing building, remain
available to let. CLICK HERE to read more and for an

smaller tech businesses with the addition of a latestspec Hexagon Global Lite co-ordinate measuring

aerial video tour...

machine (CMM). Read more...

COMMUNITY: BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER

"Absolutely brilliant!" Business occupiers enjoy spectacular Christmas laser display
Silverstone Park developer MEPC gave away 150 tickets for businesses located at the estate to enjoy neighbouring
Silverstone Circuit’s spectacular ‘Lap Land’ experience.
Lap Land, new for 2020, ran from mid-December to early January, with public permitted to drive their vehicles
around the Silverstone Grand Prix circuit which was given a festive make-over with powerful laser displays. Read
more...

Silverstone Park continues charity
support in spite of lockdown

Awards for "prolific" schools/careers
programme's business volunteers

Wear It Pink/Breast Cancer Now and Macmillan Coffee
Morning have received donations from Park developer

Expion’s Caroline Vooght and TD Group’s Tony Priest
received awards from Ducati UK's Tim Maccabee for

MEPC, in the absence of being able to stage events
with occupiers. Read more...

their contributions to the Park’s Inspiration for Innovation
initiative with the Automotive 30% Club. Read more...

DATES FOR THE DIARY

As we move into 2021, please keep checking the dedicated 'Park Life' section on the Silverstone Park
website for details of forthcoming occupier events. For Park Life log-in details please email Ruth Williams,
Junior Asset Manager: rwilliams@mepc.com

Silverstone Technology Cluster, How to Transform Your Business Through Automation (webinar)
Thursday 14 January: CLICK HERE for details
Silverstone Technology Cluster, New Normal, Post-COVID or the Great Reset: Where Next? (webinar)
Thursday 21 January: CLICK HERE for details
CLICK HERE for all other Silverstone Technology Cluster events in 2021

ACCOMMODATION & LOCATION: A PLACE TO DEVELOP YOUR BUSINESS

High quality units from
6,000 sq ft to over 40,000 sq ft

ONLY 4 UNITS REMAIN
AVAILABLE TO LET!
Visit our website for further information or
see contacts below.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION...
AVAILABILITY ENQUIRIES:

Jon Silversides - +44 (0) 7720 537141
Edward Lifely - +44 (0) 7920 507998
Carter Jonas

Jamie Catherall - +44 (0) 7718 242693
Charlie Wing - +44 (0) 7483 068030
DTRE

CURRENT OCCUPIERS:

MEDIA ENQUIRIES:

Michael Peck
Estate Facilities Manager
Tel: +44 (0)1327 856000

Carl McKellar
Silverstone Park Press Officer
Tel: +44 (0)7786 138 905

Visit: silverstone-park.com
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